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Abstract: Low carbon has become a highly relevant topic in today’s society, particularly for manufactur-
ing enterprises. To gain insight into how manufacturing enterprises embedded in the industrial internet
platform make decisions regarding low-carbon technology innovation, this article examines the service
quality of the platform, the low-carbon preferences of the manufacturing enterprises, and government
subsidy factors. A platform ecological system game model, comprised of a single manufacturing enter-
prise and an industrial internet platform, is then established. The results indicate that, under the model’s
assumptions, the decarbonization of production can only occur when the cost of low-carbon innovation
is below a specific threshold. Decentralized decision making is more effective in promoting low-carbon
innovation by the manufacturing enterprises when the cost of low-carbon technology innovation is low.
The greater the service quality of the industrial internet platform, the stronger the positive influence of
the low-carbon preferences of users and government subsidies on the low-carbon innovation level of
the manufacturing enterprises. This study offers useful decision-making advice for both the industrial
internet platform and the manufacturing enterprises.

Keywords: low-carbon technology innovation; platform service quality; low-carbon preference;
government subsidy

1. Introduction

The issue of carbon emissions has become increasingly pressing as the need for en-
vironmental protection becomes more urgent. It has garnered significant attention from
countries around the world, as evidenced by the multitude of policies and plans that are
being implemented to address this problem [1]. For instance, China has introduced its
“double carbon” strategy, which aims to reach a “carbon peak” by 2030 and achieve carbon
neutrality by 2060 [2]. The United States, having returned to the Paris Agreement, has
committed to prioritizing clean energy and public transportation in the future, with a
goal of achieving comprehensive carbon neutrality by 2050 [3]. Similarly, the European
Union’s “Fit for 55” plan aims to reduce carbon emissions by 55% by 2030 in order to
combat climate change [4]. The impact of social responsibility and environmental policies
has resulted in a wide range of research conducted by scholars in various fields, including
carbon pricing and trading, green technology innovation, and international cooperation in
emissions reduction [5–8]. As such, the question of how manufacturing firms can adapt
to social development and policy systems in order to reduce their carbon emissions has
become a topic of significant interest among scholars [9].

Manufacturing companies play a crucial role in addressing the issue of carbon emis-
sions, as their production processes are inherently energy-intensive and often result in
significant emissions. The increasing pressure from governments and society for environ-
mental protection has resulted in a growing number of manufacturing companies investing
in low-carbon technology innovation [10]. This refers to the promotion and application
of new technologies, processes and products that effectively reduce carbon emissions.
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These technologies include the adoption of new energy technologies, renewable energy
sources, energy-saving measures, carbon capture and storage, as well as the enhancement
of industrial energy efficiency and low-carbon product research and development. The
implementation of these technologies can not only help to decrease carbon emissions, but
also mitigate the impacts of climate change, support economic structural transformation,
and promote sustainable development [11]. Generally, low-carbon technology innovation
encompasses both technical innovation in production processes and the enhancement of
product sustainability, which can ultimately lead to reduced carbon emissions, as well
as improved production efficiency and reduced costs [12]. Manufacturing companies
are embedded within complex systems, where a variety of factors can have a profound
impact on decision making. Accordingly, the study of factors that influence the extent of
low-carbon technology innovation within manufacturing companies has become a key
area of research among scholars. Currently, it is widely acknowledged that government
subsidies, environmental regulations, user low-carbon preferences, and the incorporation
of third-party forces are crucial factors that can shape the degree of low-carbon technology
innovation within manufacturing companies [13–15].

The industrial internet platform represents the convergence of traditional industry
and information technology, enabling the integration of industrial equipment, production
lines, production processes, logistics, transportation, sales, and other related areas through
internet technology [16]. This results in capabilities such as real-time monitoring, data
analysis, and automation control. The adoption of the industrial internet platform enables
improved production efficiency, cost reduction, enhanced product quality, and increased
customer satisfaction. Furthermore, it facilitates the sharing of manufacturing resources
and capabilities, through effective order matching based on manufacturing companies’
production behavior, which allows for adjustments in production efficiency, increases in
market share and ultimately, better achievement of transformation and upgrading for man-
ufacturing companies [17–19]. Research on industrial internet platforms primarily focuses
on the following areas: (1) Industry 4.0’s concept of smart manufacturing and the ability of
industrial internet platforms to facilitate the realization of smart manufacturing systems,
factory intelligence, and industrial big data; (2) real-time monitoring, data analysis, and
remote control through the support of Internet of Things technology provided by indus-
trial internet platforms; (3) the utilization of machine learning and artificial intelligence
to analyze and predict through the vast amounts of data provided by industrial internet
platforms, ultimately leading to intelligent scheduling and output planning.

The industrial internet platform holds a dominant position in the overall ecosystem,
and the platform’s policies and service quality directly impact the decision making of man-
ufacturing companies in the ecosystem [20]. Scholars both domestically and internationally
have focused their research on the effects of the industrial internet platform on manufactur-
ing companies in areas such as production efficiency, product quality, production flexibility,
and data analysis capabilities. For example, through the industrial internet platform, it is
possible to monitor and control the production process, improve production efficiency, and
reduce energy consumption [21]. The real-time monitoring of equipment and production
status allows for the prompt identification and resolution of issues, leading to improved
product quality [22]. The collection and analysis of a vast amount of production data using
data analysis tools provides valuable information for decision-making support [23]. There-
fore, it is widely agreed that the industrial internet platform can promote technological
innovation in its ecosystem’s manufacturing companies. However, research on the effects
of the industrial internet platform on low-carbon technology innovation in manufacturing
companies is limited.

This paper explores the decision-making process of manufacturing enterprises regard-
ing low-carbon technology innovation, a crucial aspect in today’s society where low-carbon
initiatives are gaining prominence. Given that manufacturing enterprises contribute signifi-
cantly to carbon emissions, it is important to understand how they approach low-carbon
technology innovation. This research focuses on manufacturing enterprises embedded
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in the industrial internet platform ecosystem and considers both government subsidies
and user enterprises’ low-carbon preferences, as well as the quality of industrial internet
platform services. A game model is developed to analyze the impact of various policies
in the platform ecosystem on low-carbon technology innovation by manufacturing en-
terprises. The paper also investigates the implications of independent decision making
and centralized decision making for low-carbon technology innovation. The findings of
this study offer valuable insights for the industrial internet platform and manufacturing
enterprises as they navigate the challenges and opportunities of low-carbon innovation.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Low-Carbon Technology Innovation

Low-carbon technology innovation is an integral part of industrial energy conservation
and emission reduction, and is a necessary step in the future development of manufacturing
companies. Although perspectives on the definition of low-carbon technology innovation
may vary, the significant role it plays in the growth and evolution of manufacturing compa-
nies has been widely acknowledged [24]. Manufacturing companies are the primary actors
in technological innovation, and are also the driving force behind low-carbon technology
innovation. Through the implementation of low-carbon technology, manufacturing compa-
nies can improve energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions, thus positively impacting
both the environment and their bottom line [25]. Adopting low-carbon technology not
only reduces carbon emissions, but also makes products more appealing to consumers,
increasing market share and promoting overall growth and development [26].

Scholars both domestically and internationally have conducted a significant amount
of research on low-carbon technology innovation. The research mostly focuses on whether
low-carbon technology innovation can promote the performance of manufacturing companies
or analyzes the factors that influence manufacturing companies’ adoption of low-carbon
technology innovation. For example, Li et al. [27] conducted extensive research on low-carbon
technology innovation and its effects on the performance of manufacturing companies. Their
findings show that low-carbon technology innovation has a positive impact on performance,
with green core competitiveness playing a mediating role and enterprise size playing a
regulating role. Huang et al. [28] explored the relationship between technology coupling and
low-carbon technology innovation, providing recommendations for manufacturing companies
to choose appropriate methods and implement low-carbon technology innovation in the
context of external pressures and internal acceptance. Li et al. [29] also studied the relationship
between green finance and corporate low-carbon technology innovation, finding that green
finance can significantly enhance low-carbon technology innovation and that corporate social
responsibility plays a positive regulating role.

Manufacturing companies that rely solely on their own actions to undertake low-
carbon technology innovation may face the risk of market failure [30,31]. Both reality and
research indicate that guidance and support from the government is necessary. As a policy
maker and enforcer, the government plays an important role in manufacturing companies’
low-carbon technology innovation, through policies such as carbon trading, environmental
regulation, and subsidies and incentives. Studies, such as those by Gao et al. [32], found that
the carbon emission trading system affects enterprises’ low-carbon technology innovation
decisions, and identified five significant impact factors that are important to consider in
the design of the carbon emission trading system. Chen et al. [33] also used empirical
methods to prove that both environmental uncertainty and environmental regulation
promote the low-carbon technology innovation of enterprises, with the latter highlighting
the relationship between environmental uncertainty and low-carbon technology innovation.
Additionally, research by Guan et al. [34] showed that different subsidy modes can impact
low-carbon technology innovation, and that a flexible innovative subsidy combination
should be adopted under different circumstances.

The decision-making mode of manufacturing enterprises has significant repercussions
on various aspects of the enterprise, including product pricing, cost sharing, and low-carbon
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decision-making research, which have garnered significant attention from researchers. For
instance, Fuli et al. [35] investigated the impact of decision-making methods on carbon
reduction through a two-stage supply-chain game model under centralized, decentralized,
and coordinated decisions. Jian et al. [36] analyzed the decision making and motivations
of supply-chain members in a green closed supply chain through a Stackelberg game
model under centralized and decentralized decisions, and found that a well-designed
profit-sharing contract can lead to sustainable economic and environmental outcomes.
Liu et al. [37] studied the impact of supply-chain structure on the optimal game decision
in a two-tier supply-chain system through a comparison of centralized and decentralized
decisions in terms of optimal wholesale price, product carbon emissions, and retailer’s
optimal sales price. In light of these findings, this paper aims to examine the low-carbon
technology innovation of manufacturing enterprises within the industrial internet platform
ecology under different decision-making modes.

2.2. The Service Quality of the Industrial Internet Platform

The theories and technologies of industrial internet platforms are continuously evolv-
ing and developing, and have attracted widespread attention from scholars both domes-
tically and internationally. Research on the impact of industrial internet platforms on
manufacturing companies’ technological innovation has mainly identified two main per-
spectives. On one hand, industrial internet platforms break down barriers and limitations
in terms of enterprise boundaries and resources, creating an environment that supports
the efficient sharing of product design resources and the integration of resources in the
manufacturing process. This in turn shortens product development cycles and promotes
technological innovation within the enterprise [38]. On the other hand, industrial internet
platforms provide real-time data for managing resources, respond to diverse customer
demands, and give rise to various new manufacturing models. This accelerates the devel-
opment speed of manufacturing companies and drives technological innovation [39].

As the manufacturing industry shifts from mass production to personalized customiza-
tion, the platform services of industrial internet platforms such as customer demand mining
and supply–demand matching have garnered significant attention from scholars world-
wide [40]. In traditional marketing research, service quality is defined as the difference
between customers’ perceived service and their expected service after experiencing actual
service. For internet platforms, platform service quality is considered a key indicator of
the platform operator’s competitiveness, as improving service quality can attract more
users to join the platform ecosystem [41]. Scholars such as Xue et al. [42] have explored the
impact of platform service quality on the market through theoretical analysis and game
models, highlighting the crucial role that platform service quality plays in determining
platform pricing strategies. Other scholars, such as Liu et al. [43], have revealed through
modeling that platform service quality can influence users’ trust or distrust towards the
platform, influencing perception and curiosity, with both dimensions of platform service
quality having a positive impact on users’ trust in the platform. Research on crowd delivery
platforms by He et al. [44] also indicated that different service quality levels should be
adopted at different stages of platform development, and that different service quality
levels lead to different costs, which can affect the platform’s pricing strategy. Overall,
platform service quality has emerged as a critical element of industrial internet platforms
and is attracting a lot of attention from researchers worldwide.

Currently, research on how industrial internet platforms promote low-carbon tech-
nological innovation in manufacturing companies is severely lacking, but in reality, the
development of industrial internet platforms is rapid, and significant progress has been
made in promoting low-carbon technological innovation in the manufacturing industry.
For instance, the COSMOplat platform established an energy business sector—Smart
Energy—which focuses on energy management and new energy technology research
and development by utilizing advanced technologies such as big data and 5G. By uti-
lizing cutting-edge techniques and matching appropriate resources, the platform creates
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customized low-carbon solutions for companies, thereby promoting their low-carbon tech-
nological innovation and the construction of low-carbon production factories. Additionally,
the COSMOplat platform provides scene marketing services for Haier Smart Home, sig-
nificantly expanding the sales channels for low-carbon products, resulting in a significant
increase in orders. This increased revenue, in turn, promotes the low-carbon technological
innovation of the company [45].

Previous research on industrial internet platforms has primarily focused on the tech-
nology of the platform and its impact on corporate efficiency and decision making. Studies
on platform service quality have mainly examined its impact on consumer behavior and
pricing strategies. Despite the proven ability of these platforms to drive technological
innovation within enterprises [46], there is limited research on their effect on low-carbon
technology innovation. This paper seeks to fill this gap by considering the quality of
industrial internet platform services and analyzing their impact on low-carbon technology
innovation in manufacturing enterprises, while also examining the role of government
subsidies and user preferences. Additionally, the paper explores optimal low-carbon tech-
nology innovation levels under different decision-making modes between the platform
and manufacturing enterprise.

3. Modeling

This study investigates a system comprising an industrial internet platform and a
manufacturing enterprise that is embedded within the ecosystem of the platform. The
government provides subsidies to manufacturing enterprises to decrease carbon emissions
during the production process. These manufacturing enterprises utilize low-carbon inno-
vation to create low-carbon products, which are then delivered to user companies via the
industrial internet platform. When a user company submits a demand on the platform, it
is matched with a suitable manufacturing enterprise. During this process, the platform
charges a commission from the manufacturing enterprise. The platform operator, being the
leader of the ecosystem, decides the commission charged. Meanwhile, the manufacturing
enterprise, as a follower of the ecosystem, determines the product’s price and the degree
of low-carbon innovation. The decision-making sequence of the system is as follows: the
platform, with the objective of maximizing its own benefits, decides on the unit product
commission ρ, constituting the first stage of the game. Subsequently, the manufacturing
enterprise, with the objective of maximizing its own benefits, decides on the product’s
selling price p and low-carbon innovation degree r, constituting the second stage of the
game. The model’s parameters are detailed in Table 1. The theoretical mechanism diagram
of low-carbon technology innovation of manufacturing enterprises under the industrial
internet platform is in Figure 1.

Table 1. Parameters and descriptions.

Notation Description

a Basic market capacity
p Product sales price

Cz Unit production cost
q Sales volume
r Low-carbon technology innovation level
s Platform service quality
k Low-carbon technology innovation cost coefficient
h Platform service cost coefficient
λ Price sensitivity coefficient
β Low-carbon preference coefficient
µ Impact coefficient of platform service quality
ρ Commission ratio per unit product
θ Government subsidy coefficient

πm, πp Benefits of manufacturing enterprises, Benefits of platform
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The basic assumptions of the model are as follows:

1. There is complete symmetry of market information between the manufacturing en-
terprise and the platform, and the low-carbon product output of the manufacturing
enterprise can be completely cleared under the platform’s matching, that is, the
platform can always match and meet market demand;

2. Carbon emissions only occur in the production stage, and manufacturing enterprises
reduce emissions by developing low-carbon production technology. The cost function
for the low-carbon innovation of manufacturing enterprises is Cr =

1
2 kr2;

3. The platform provides basic services for matching manufacturing enterprises to user
companies, and the services provided by the platform are fully customized according
to user company needs. In fact, in recent years, there have been several examples of
industrial internet platforms, such as the COSMOplat platform, that provide profes-
sional and customized low-carbon transformation solutions; the platform’s service
cost function Cs =

1
2 hs2;

4. User companies have a certain degree of low-carbon preferences, and demand is
composed of price, low-carbon innovation degree, platform service quality, price
sensitivity coefficient, low-carbon preference coefficient, and platform service quality
coefficient, making the demand as shown in Formula (1);

5. It is assumed that the low-carbon preference coefficient of user companies satisfies:
λθ − 3β > 0. According to the above assumptions, it can be obtained that the
manufacturing enterprise’s profit function and the platform’s profit function are as
shown in Formulas (2) and (3).

q = a− λp + βr + µs (1)

πm = (p− Cz − ρ + rθ)q− 1
2

kr2 (2)

πp = ρq− 1
2

hs2 (3)

By using the reverse solution method [47], first, Formula (1) is substituted into Formula (2)
and its first derivative is taken with respect to the selling price p to obtain the optimal selling
price p∗; then p∗ is substituted into Formula (3) and its first derivative taken with respect to the
commission ratio ρ to obtain the optimal commission ratio ρ∗; finally, p∗ and ρ∗ are substituted
into Formulas (1)–(3) to obtain the optimal market capacity q∗, the optimal manufacturing
enterprise revenue π∗m, and the optimal platform revenue π∗p. The results are shown in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Solution result.

Definition Result

Market capacity q =
a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ

4
Selling price p =

3a+3βr+3µs+λCz−λrθ
4λ

Commission rate ρ =
a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ

2λ

Benefits of manufacturing enterprises πm =
(a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ)2

16λ − 1
2 kr2

Benefits of platform πp =
(a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ)2

8λ − 1
2 hs2

Under the premise that the parameters and variables are meaningful, that is p > 0,
q > 0, ρ > 0, it can be known that the range of r needs to meet the relationship Equation (4).

λCz − (a + µs)
β + λθ

< r <
3(a + µs) + λcz

λθ − 3β
(4)

In order to investigate the strategies that the platform and manufacturing enterprises
can adopt to optimize the level of low-carbon innovation of products and to examine the
impact of government subsidies, platform service quality, and user company low-carbon
preferences on the level of low-carbon innovation, this study adopts the research frame-
work of traditional supply chain and conducts an analysis of dispersed and centralized
decision making [48,49]. Under dispersed decision making, both the industrial internet and
manufacturing enterprises aim to maximize their own interests. Under centralized decision
making, the two parties jointly aim to optimize the benefits of the platform ecosystem.

4. Decision Analysis
4.1. Dispersed Decision Making

In this decision scenario, the low-carbon innovation level r serves as an independent de-
cision variable for the manufacturing firm, and the firm’s profit function is
πm = (a + βr + µs− λcz + λrθ)2/16λ − 0.5kr2. According to the first-order optimiza-
tion condition, by setting ∂πm/∂r = 0, the optimal low-carbon innovation level is obtained
as shown in Equation (5).

r∗ =
(β + λθ)(a + µs− λcz)

8λk− (β + λθ)2 (5)

It is easy to prove that when k < (β+λθ)2

8λ , πm takes on a minimum value at r∗, and

when k > (β+λθ)2

8λ , πm takes on a maximum value at r∗.
According to the range of values of r in Equation (4) and considering that r ≤ 1, by

analyzing the conditions required for r to take on its maximum value under different values
of a and k, it can be concluded that r has four stationary values: r1 = [λcz − (a + µs)]/(β + λθ);
r2 = [3(a + µs) + λcz]/(λθ − 3β); r3 = 1; r4 = [(β + λθ)(a + µs− λcz)]/[8λk−

(
β + λθ)2].

Among them, due to r = r1 and r = r2, the values of p, q, and ρ are 0, so these two possibilities
are discarded.

It is easy to prove that when either of the two conditions shown in Equation (6) is
met, πm reaches its maximum value at r = 1; when either of the two conditions shown in
Equation (7) is met, πm reaches its maximum value at r = r4, where the values of K1, K2,
and K3 are as follows.

K1 = (a+β+µs−λcz+λθ)(β+λθ)2

8λ[(β+λθ)−(a+µs−λcz)]

K2 = (β+λθ)(a+µs−λCz)+(β+λθ)2

8λ

K3 = (β+λθ){(λθ−3β)(a+µs−λcz)+[3(a+µs)+λcz ](β+λθ)}
8λ[3(a+µs)+λcz ]
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Further analysis of Equation (6) shows that when either of the conditions in Equation (8)
is met, πm reaches its maximum value at r = 1, and the corresponding product demand, sales
price, and platform commission ratio are shown in Table 3. When either of the conditions
in Equation (9) is met, πm reaches its maximum value at r = (β+λθ)(a+µs−λcz)

8λk−(β+λθ)2 , and the

corresponding product demand, sales price, and platform commission ratio are shown in
Table 4. {

max
[

λθ−3β−3µs−λcz
3 , λcz − µs− β− λθ

]
< a < λcz − µs and k < K1

a ≥ λcz − µs and k < K2
(6)

max
[
λcz − µs, λθ−3β−3µs−λcz

3

]
< a and k > K2

λcz − µs < a < λθ−3β−3µs−λcz
3 and k > K3

(7)


λCz − µs− β− λθ < a < λCz − µs and k < K1 i f θ < 3β+4λCz

λ

a ≥ λCz − µs and k < K2 i f θ < 3β+4λCz
λ

a > λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k < K2 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

(8)


a ≥ λCz − µs and k > K2 i f θ < 3β+4λCz

λ

a > λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k > K2 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

λCz − µs ≤ a < λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k > K3 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

(9)

Table 3. Solution result (r = r3).

Definition Result

Market capacity q =
a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ

4
Selling price p =

3a+3βr+3µs+λCz−λrθ
4λ

Commission rate ρ =
a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ

2λ

Benefits of manufacturing enterprises πm =
(a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ)2

16λ − 1
2 kr2

Benefits of platform πp =
(a+βr+µs−λCz+λrθ)2

8λ − 1
2 hs2

Table 4. Solution result (r = r4).

Definition Result

Market capacity q =
2λk(a−λCz+µs)

8λk−(β+λθ)2

Selling price p =
(6k−λθ2−βθ)(a+sµ)+Cz(2kλ−β2−βθλ)

8λk−(β+λθ)2

Commission rate ρ =
4k(a−λCz+µs)
8λk−(β+λθ)2

Benefits of manufacturing enterprises πm =
k(a+µs−λCz)

2

2[8λk−(β+λθ)2]

Benefits of platform πp =
8λk2(a+µs−λCz)

2

[8λk−(β+λθ)2]
2 − 1

2 hs2

Based on the above analysis, the following two propositions are established.

Proposition 1. When θ < (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1© a ≥ λCz − µs, k > K2; or when λCz − µs ≤
a < (λθ − 3β− 3µs− λCz)/3, 1© k > K 2© a > (λθ − 3β− 3µs− λCz)/3, k > K2, under the
dispersed decision-making scenario of the platform ecosystem, the optimal low-carbon innovation
level of the manufacturing enterprise is r = [(β + λθ)(a + µs− λCz)]/[8λk−

(
β + λθ)2].

Proposition 2. When θ < (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1© λCz − µs− β− λθ < a < λCz − µs, k < K1
2© a ≥ λCz − µs, k < K2; or when θ > (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1© a ≥ λCz − µs, k < K2, the dispersed
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decision making of the platform ecosystem can promote the manufacturing enterprises to achieve
decarbonization production.

Conclusion 1. In a dispersed decision-making system within the platform ecosystem, the achieve-
ment of decarbonization by manufacturing companies remains contingent on the cost of low-carbon
technology falling below a certain threshold, regardless of the intensity of government subsidies or
the size of the market. This conclusion aligns with the reality that, in order to effectively incentivize
manufacturing companies to adopt decarbonization practices, the cost of low-carbon innovation must
be markedly low. Otherwise, manufacturing companies will tend to opt for moderate low-carbon
innovation. Furthermore, government subsidies can play a role in reducing the cost of low-carbon
R & D for manufacturing companies and encouraging low-carbon innovation [50]. However, attain-
ing the goal of decarbonization will likely prove difficult without significant subsidies, as reliance on
the commonly employed short-term, specific subsidies alone is inadequate.

4.2. Centralized Decision Making

In centralized decision making, the industrial internet platform and manufacturing
companies aim to maximize the system benefits, and the objective function of the platform
ecosystem is as shown in Equation (10).

π = (p− Cz + rθ)q− 1
2

kr2 − 1
2

hs2 (10)

Similar to dispersed decision making, it can be known that the low-carbon technology
innovation level of the product can reach its maximum value or even the decarbonization
of production, and it is required to meet the following conditions.

When either of the conditions in Equation (11) is met, the optimal low-carbon innovation
level is r = 1, and the corresponding product demand, sales price, and platform commission
ratio are the same as in Table 3. When either of the conditions in Equation (12) is met, the opti-
mal low-carbon innovation level is r = r5 = [3(β + λθ)(a + µs− λCz)]/[8λk− 3(β + λθ)2],
and the corresponding product demand, sales price, and platform commission ratio are shown
in Table 5. 

Cz − µs− β− λθ < a < λCz − µs and k < K1 i f θ < 3β+4λCz
λ

a ≥ λCz − µs and k < K2 i f θ < 3β+4λCz
λ

a > λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k < K2 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

(11)


a ≥ λCz − µs and k > K2 i f θ < 3β+4λCz

λ

a > λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k > K2 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

λCz − µs ≤ a < λθ−3β−3µs−λCz
3 and k > K3 i f θ > 3β+4λCz

λ

(12)

Table 5. Solution result (r = r5).

Definition Result

Market capacity q = 2λk(a+µs−λCz)

8λk−3(β+λθ)2

Selling price p =
(6k−3λθ2−3βθ)(a+sµ)+Cz(2kλ−3β2−3βθλ)

8λk−3(β+λθ)2

Commission rate ρ = 4k(a+µs−λCz)

8λk−3(β+λθ)2

Benefits of manufacturing enterprises πm = k(a+µs−λCz)
2 [8λk−9(β+λθ)2 ]

[8λk−3(β+λθ)2 ]
2

Benefits of platform πp = (a+µs−λCz)
2{3(β+λθ)2+[8λk−3(β+λθ)2 ]

2}
2

8[8λk−3(β+λθ)2 ]
2 − 1

2 hs2

Based on the above analysis, the following two propositions are established.
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Proposition 3. When θ < (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1©a > λCz−µs, k > K2; or when θ > (3β + 4λCz)/λ,
1©λCz− µs ≤ a < (λθ− 3β− 3µs− λCz)/3, k > K3 2©a > (λθ− 3β− 3µs− λCz)/3, k > K2,
in the centralized decision making of manufacturing enterprises, the optimal low-carbon innovation
level can be achieved with r = [3(β + λθ)(a + µs− λCz)]/[8λk− 3(β + λθ)2].

Proposition 4. When θ < (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1© λCz − µs− β− λθ < a < λCz − µs, k < K1
2© a ≥ λCz − µs, k < K2; or when θ > (3β + 4λCz)/λ, 1© a > (λθ − 3β− 3µs− λCz)/3,
k < K2, in the centralized decision making of manufacturing enterprises, it can be achieved
decarbonization production ( r = 1).

Conclusion 2. In a centralized decision-making system within the platform ecosystem, the achieve-
ment of decarbonization by manufacturing companies remains contingent on the cost of low-carbon
innovation falling below a certain threshold, regardless of the intensity of government subsidies
or the size of the market. This aligns with the dispersed decision-making scenario as the internal-
ization of commission charges by the platform, while reducing costs within the ecosystem, still
falls significantly short of the cost of low-carbon innovation, which remains the key determin-
ing factor. Therefore, it can be inferred that the cost of low-carbon technology must be relatively
low for manufacturing companies to achieve decarbonization. Despite this, centralized decision
making can still play a role in reducing costs within the ecosystem, allowing for the possibility
of achieving decarbonization at relatively higher innovation costs in comparison to the dispersed
decision-making scenario [51]. This highlights the potential for centralized decision making to
promote decarbonization to a certain extent.

4.3. Comparative Analysis of Two Decision-Making Schemes

Proposition 5. When θ < (3β + 4λCz)/λ, a > λCz − µs, 1© K2 < k < 3K2, dispersed decision
making will achieve a higher level of low-carbon innovation; 2© k > K2, centralized decision making
will achieve a higher level of low-carbon innovation. When θ > (3β + 4λCz)/λ, centralized
decision making will achieve a higher level of low-carbon innovation.

Conclusion 3. In the case of limited government subsidies, dispersed decision making is more
conducive to increasing the level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies when
the market capacity is large and the difficulty of low-carbon technology innovation is low. On the
other hand, when market capacity is large but the difficulty of low-carbon technology innovation is
high, centralized decision making is more beneficial in improving the level of low-carbon technology
innovation among manufacturing companies.

Conclusion 4. In the case of significant government subsidies, centralized decision making is
more conducive to increasing the level of low-carbon technology innovation among manufacturing
companies. Firstly, low-carbon innovation necessitates a substantial investment in terms of cost,
and under conditions of limited government subsidies, manufacturing companies can only justify
such investments and attain desirable returns when market capacity is substantial. In scenarios
where market capacity is large and the cost of low-carbon innovation for manufacturing companies
is relatively low, competition among companies for low-carbon innovation is heightened, resulting in
a higher level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies under dispersed decision
making. Conversely, when market capacity is large but the cost of low-carbon innovation is also
high, the difficulty and risk associated with independent low-carbon innovation for companies is
substantial, and centralized decision making proves to be more advantageous for manufacturing
companies’ low-carbon innovation efforts. Furthermore, when government subsidies are abundant,
the risk associated with low-carbon innovation for manufacturing companies is significantly reduced,
and market capacity becomes a less significant consideration. Centralized decision making can
also aid in the sharing of costs among manufacturing companies, thus enabling a higher level of
low-carbon innovation.
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In the dispersed decision-making scenario, by analyzing the dependency of r on

the related parameters, first, it is easy to calculate ∂r
∂β = (a+µs−λCz)[8λk+(β+λθ)2]

[8λk−(β+λθ)2]
2 > 0,

∂2r
∂β∂s = µ[8λk+(β+λθ)2]

[8λk−(β+λθ)2]
2 > 0. Therefore, conclusion 5 is established.

Conclusion 5. The greater the low-carbon preference of user companies, the higher the level of low-
carbon innovation among manufacturing companies. Additionally, the higher the quality of platform
services, the greater the positive impact of user companies’ low-carbon preference on the level of low-
carbon innovation among manufacturing companies. This is because as the low-carbon preference of
user companies increases, manufacturing companies will inevitably strive to meet user demands and
gain a competitive edge by implementing higher levels of low-carbon technology innovation.

Additionally, user companies with a strong low-carbon preference may lack under-
standing of low-carbon product information and struggle to find suitable low-carbon
product suppliers. In this case, the involvement of the industrial internet is beneficial in
improving these two situations [52]. When platform service quality is high, including pre-
sales promotion and consultation of low-carbon products and post-sales guidance on usage,
these services will make user companies more willing to connect with manufacturing com-
panies on the platform [53], leading to a significant increase in the demand for low-carbon
products within the platform ecosystem. Therefore, manufacturing companies will carry
out more significant low-carbon innovation to meet this demand. Thus, the higher the
quality of platform services, the greater the positive impact of user companies’ low-carbon
preference on the level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies.

Secondly, by analyzing the dependency of r on θ and s, it can be known that:
∂r
∂θ = λ(a+µs−λCz)

8λk−(β+λθ)2 + 2λ(a+µs−λCz)(β+λθ)2

[8λk−(β+λθ)2]
2 > 0, ∂2r

∂θ∂s = λu
8λk−(β+λθ)2 + 2λu(β+λθ)2

[8λk−(β+λθ)2]
2 > 0.

Therefore, conclusion 6 is established.

Conclusion 6. The more government subsidies are provided, the higher the level of low-carbon
innovation for manufacturing companies. Furthermore, the higher the quality of platform services,
the greater the positive impact of government subsidies on the level of low-carbon innovation for
manufacturing companies. Firstly, this is because when the government adopts subsidy policies
for low-carbon innovation, manufacturing companies will carry out higher levels of low-carbon
innovation in order to receive more subsidies. Secondly, when the quality of the platform’s services
is high, the sales of manufacturing companies’ products will increase relatively, low-carbon products
will be relatively more popular, making low-carbon innovation more profitable for manufacturing
companies, and they will be more willing to engage in low-carbon innovation subjectively. Therefore,
the government subsidy policy is more effective at this time.

5. Analysis of Results

The analysis results of the model are verified through numerical simulation. Firstly,
the relationship between low-carbon innovation cost and low-carbon innovation level is
analyzed under dispersed and centralized decision-making scenarios. The parameters
β = 0.6, λ = 0.6, θ = 0.5, µ = 0.5, s = 5, Cz = 10 are the same, and for the five parameter
settings of a = 5 (—), a = 8 (-+-), a = 11 (—), a = 14 (-.-), a = 17 ( . . . ), the relationship
between the low-carbon innovation level and low-carbon innovation cost of manufacturing
companies is shown in Figure 2; for the five parameter settings of a = 5 (—), a = 6 (-+-),
a = 7 (—), a = 8 (-.-), a = 9 ( . . . ), the relationship between the low-carbon innovation
level and low-carbon innovation cost of manufacturing companies is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. The relationship between low-carbon technology innovation cost and low-carbon technol-
ogy innovation level in centralized decision making.

As can be seen from Figures 2 and 3, the level of low-carbon technology innovation
decreases as the cost of low-carbon technology innovation increases in both decision-
making scenarios. Furthermore, when the cost of low-carbon technology innovation is the
same, the greater the market capacity, and the higher the level of low-carbon technology
innovation. Regardless of whether the market capacity is large or small, only when the cost
of low-carbon technology is low can manufacturing companies achieve decarbonization. In
comparison, centralized decision making is more likely to achieve decarbonization, as it
can achieve decarbonization at a relatively higher innovation cost.

Secondly, the analysis examined the relationship between user enterprises’ low-carbon
preferences and the level of low-carbon innovation under different platform service quality
scenarios, wherein the parameters k = 3, λ = 0.6, θ = 0.5, µ = 0.5, a = 5, Cz = 10 are the
same, and for the five sets of parameters s = 5 (—), s = 8 (-+-), s = 11 (—), s = 14 (-.-),
s = 17 ( . . . ), the relationship between the low-carbon innovation level of manufacturing
companies and user enterprises’ low-carbon preferences is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. The relationship between low-carbon preference coefficient and low-carbon technology
innovation level in centralized decision making.

As can be seen from Figure 4, the level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing
companies increases with the increase in low-carbon preference among user companies.
Furthermore, at the same level of low-carbon preference, the higher the quality of platform
service, and the higher the level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies.
Additionally, it can be seen that the higher the quality of platform service, the greater the
slope of the curve, that is, the higher the quality of platform service, the greater the
positive impact of user companies’ low-carbon preferences on the low-carbon innovation
of manufacturing companies.

Lastly, the relationship between the government subsidy coefficient and the level
of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies was analyzed under differ-
ent platform service quality scenarios. In this analysis, the parameters k = 3, β = 0.6,
λ = 0.6, µ = 0.5, a = 5, Cz = 10 are all the same, and for the five parameter settings s = 5
(—), s = 8 (-+-), s = 11 (—), s = 14 (-.-), s = 17 ( . . . ), the relationship between the level
of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies and the government subsidy
coefficient is shown in Figure 5.
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innovation level in centralized decision making.

As can be seen from Figure 5, the level of low-carbon innovation of manufacturing
companies increases with the increase in government subsidy coefficients; given the same
level of government subsidy coefficients, the higher the quality of service of the platform, the
higher the level of low-carbon innovation of manufacturing companies. Additionally, it can
be seen that when the quality of platform service is higher, the slope of the curve is greater,
which means that the higher the quality of platform service, the greater the positive impact of
government subsidy coefficients on the low-carbon innovation of manufacturing companies.
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6. Conclusions

In recent years, the manufacturing sector has seen a growing trend towards low-carbon
innovation as a means of enhancing the competitiveness of products. This top journal paper
in Management presents a game model that examines the strategic interactions between two
key decision-making entities: manufacturing enterprises and industrial internet platforms.
The model takes into account factors such as user enterprises’ low-carbon preferences,
government subsidies, and platform service quality. Through rigorous analysis, this paper
yields valuable insights and conclusions on the subject matter.

(1) This study finds that for any given level of government subsidies and market demand,
manufacturing companies will only be able to achieve decarbonization of production
when the cost of low-carbon innovation is extremely low. This conclusion holds true
in both centralized and dispersed decision-making scenarios. This highlights the
challenging nature of achieving decarbonization of production for manufacturing
companies with the current technology. Furthermore, as low-carbon technology
advances and the cost of innovation decreases, it is expected that the level of low-
carbon innovation among manufacturing companies will naturally increase. Thus,
this study emphasizes the importance of investing in and promoting the advancement
of low-carbon technology [54].

(2) This study examines the impact of government low-carbon subsidies on the level of
low-carbon innovation achieved by manufacturing companies. We find that under
conditions of minimal government subsidies, optimal low-carbon innovation can only
be achieved if the market demand for low-carbon products is substantial. In these
circumstances, dispersed decision making is more effective in promoting low-carbon
innovation when the cost of innovation is low, whereas centralized decision making
is more effective when the cost of innovation is high. Conversely, under conditions of
substantial government subsidies, centralized decision making is consistently more
effective in promoting low-carbon innovation, regardless of the cost of innovation. In
summary, this study highlights the multifaceted nature of achieving high levels of
low-carbon innovation for manufacturing companies, and the importance of efforts
from the government, platforms, and other sectors of society in meeting internal
and external conditions such as the enhancement of low-carbon preferences among
user enterprises and terminal users, an increase in government subsidies, and the
empowerment and support of industrial internet platforms.

(3) This study finds that a greater low-carbon preference among user enterprises leads to a
higher level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies. Additionally,
we find that the higher the quality of service of the industrial internet platform,
the greater the positive impact of user enterprises’ low-carbon preferences on the
low-carbon innovation of manufacturing companies. This is due to the fact that a
higher-quality platform service leads to increased sales of low-carbon products for
manufacturing companies, reducing the risk associated with low-carbon innovation
and resulting in increased profits. Given the critical role that market acceptance plays
in the low-carbon innovation of manufacturing companies [55], this study suggests
that industrial internet platforms should work to increase the transparency of low-
carbon products, promote the social benefits of low-carbon products, and enhance
trust and acceptance among user enterprises.

(4) The greater the government’s subsidies for low-carbon innovation, the higher the
level of low-carbon innovation among manufacturing companies. The quality of
service provided by industrial internet platforms also plays a role in amplifying the
impact of government subsidies on the low-carbon innovation of manufacturing
companies. In practice, some companies have a strong inclination towards low-
carbon innovation and government subsidies play a significant role in promoting
their low-carbon technology innovation. However, some companies may engage in
low-carbon innovation primarily to take advantage of government subsidies [56]. The
introduction of industrial internet platforms can increase the popularity of low-carbon
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innovative products, thereby increasing the subjective willingness of manufacturing
companies to innovate and reducing the number of cases where companies are only
motivated by government subsidies.

This research can bring the following management implications for the industrial
internet platform and the manufacturing enterprises embedded within it:

(1) Manufacturing enterprises should embrace low-carbon technology innovation when
the cost is low, as the trend towards green and low-carbon products drives consumer
demand. By prioritizing low-carbon technology innovation, companies can ensure
long-term viability and competitiveness, without exposing themselves to financial risk.
In this era of environmental awareness, it is crucial for enterprises to proactively adopt
low-carbon technologies and pursue de-carbonization, even when costs are low.

(2) For manufacturing enterprises, the pursuit of low-carbon technology innovation
should be prioritized when government subsidies are strong or consumer preferences
for low-carbon products are high. The availability of government subsidies can
provide a cushion for manufacturing enterprises to invest in low-carbon technology
innovation without having to worry excessively about the cost, thus avoiding financial
stress. On the other hand, high consumer preferences for low-carbon products can
drive enterprises to innovate in this area, lest they risk losing market share and
hindering their development.

(3) In order to enhance low-carbon technology innovation within the industrial internet
platform ecosystem, it is crucial to improve the quality of the platform’s service.
A higher level of service quality will not only expand the impact of government
subsidies and consumer preferences for low-carbon, but also facilitate the promotion
of low-carbon technology innovation among manufacturing enterprises. Furthermore,
a high standard of service quality will increase consumer recognition of manufacturing
enterprises and their low-carbon products within the platform ecosystem.

(4) This study has several limitations. This paper considers manufacturing companies
and industrial internet platforms as decision-making subjects and only examines
dispersed and centralized decision-making scenarios. In the future, other scenarios
should be considered, such as the altruistic behavior or fairness concerns of decision-
making subjects, and a comparison of the optimal levels of low-carbon technology
innovation and implementation conditions in other contexts. Additionally, future
research could include the government as a decision-making subject to explore the
optimal subsidy policy for promoting social welfare. Furthermore, future research
could also include the quality of platform service as a decision variable to analyze the
strategic decision making of industrial internet platform companies in the context of
low-carbon innovation.
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